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Fig. 14. Increasing ￿: Individual performance.
Fig. 15. Increasing ￿: System performance.
The performance of the adaptive agents using different tem-
peraturevaluesareshowninFigs.14and15.Asthetemperature
parameter is increased, the agents are more inclined to explore
alternative agents to ask for resources rather than simply the
ones that have been helpful in the past. Here we see that in this
environment, the more exploration that is performed the worse
the performance of the agents becomes. This is especially true
when resources are scarce. There is, however, a slight improve-
ment in performance when agents engage in a medium degree
of exploration. This can be explained by the fact that agents can
benefit from asking others but may waste time in trying out dif-
ferent agents, some of which may be further away from the fire.
Being further away from the fire means that bulldozers will take
longer to travel to the fire, in which time, the fire has expanded.
The final graphs show how the performance varies over the
different values of and within different compositions of
systems. Fig. 16 shows how the increase of affects the per-
formance of the agents in different mixes of agent system. The
system containing all adaptive agents performs the best out of
the three mixes since all agents improve their decision-making
by adopting the metacontrolled learning strategy. In the case
where there is only one adaptive agent, performance is much
poorer than in the other two cases. This is because the adap-
tive agent does not have any opportunity to improve its perfor-
mance as there are no means of doing so as the system consists
of selfish agents. In addition, the improvement in performance
is slight as is increased. Again, learning may teach the agent
that it is better not to ask the other agents for resources, though
this means that the agent relies on dealing with the fire with its
Fig. 16. Increasing ￿: Individual performance in different mixes.
Fig. 17. Increasing ￿: Individual performance in different mixes.
own resources rather than gaining an advantage from obtaining
a loan of resources from others. In all cases, as the learning rate
isincreased,theperformanceoftheagentsimproved.Thisisbe-
cause asin Figs.12 and 13,as thelearningrate increases,agents
learn more quickly what other agents are good and bad sources
of gaining extra resources.
Fig. 17 shows how performance is affected by changing the
temperature parameter. In the case of only one adaptive agent,
increasing the degree of exploration has little effect on perfor-
mance as there is little value to be gained from asking any other
firebosses. When there is a 50–50 mix, increasing initially de-
grades performance then slightly improves it. This is because
the agent needs to engage in a certain level of exploration in
order to find the agents that are more willing to assist it. Below
this level, the agent misses out on the opportunity of gaining
extra resources as it is less likely to find agents that are willing
to help. Above this level, the agent has more chance of being
successful in finding an agent that will lend it resources since
it is more likely to try a wider variety of different agents. In
theall-adaptivecase,increasing slowlydegradesperformance,
as the agent engages in more exploration. Again, as above, in-
creasing the degree of exploration results in the agent consid-
ering others that may be less suitable, due to their distance away
from the fire.
The above set of experiments have shown that adding a met-
alevel control component to the agent architecture has distinct
advantages over allowing the agent to follow a static decision-
making strategy over different resource-bounded contexts. This
shows that in order to maintain a high degree of performance,
the agent needs to tailor its decision-making to correspond to
the amount of resources that are available to it. By adapting its
decision-making strategy the agent can choose the best course